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Campus News Briefs
Career Services Update
The Career Services office will
be hosting a series of FIT (Funda-
mentals, Interviews and Tech-
niques) Workshops to assist you
with your job search. The first two
workshops will be held on
Wednesday, September 28 at 4:30
p.m. and Tuesday. October 4 at
7:00 p.m. The first two workshops
in the series will be on resumes
and marketing yourself on paper.
All FIT Workshops will be held in
the PA. Room in the Hulman
Union. All seniors should attend
the workshops and all interested
under-classmen are also encour-
aged to attend. Also, any student
interested in participating in a
video taped mock interview con-
ducted by an actual employer rep-
resentative should contact the
Carter Services office. Sign-ups
for mock interviews will be avail-
able in the lobby of the Templeton
Building. Students are also encour-
aged to contact the Career Services
office for indidvidual counseling
regarding their job search.
Grad school reps on campus
TODAY!!
Representatives from Clemson
University, University of Dayton,
University of Illinois, Institue of
Paper Science and Technology,
Inc., University of Louisville, Uni-
versity of Michigan, University of
Missouri-Rolla, University of
Notre Dame, Purdue Univer-
sity,and New Jersey Institute of
Technology are on campus today
to answer students questions con-
cerning graduate school opportuni-
ties. A panel of the grad-uate
school representatives will be in
the auditorium of Moench Hall
from 10- 11 a.m. for a group meet-
ing with all interested students. A
questions and answers session
will follow from 11-11:30. Indi-
vidual and/or small group meet-
ings will take place from 1-4 p.m.
Juniors, seniors, and gradueate stu-
dents of all disciplines are encour-
aged to attend.
tine Arts Series
See article in 'Rose Bush' page
Nkilliairi Albright, ragtime jazz pianist
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Four arrested in connection with vandalized vehicles
by Scott Allen
Thorn Reporter
Four juveniles were arrested on Monday,
September 19, concerning the burglaries to two
automobiles last week on campus. In the early
morning hours of Wednesday, September 14,
two vehicles, owned by Emil Banks and Jason
Johnson, sustained forced entry damage to the
passenger side windows. The vehicles were
parked behind E.E. Black Center.
On Monday, September 19, Detective Charles
"Jake" Compton of the Vigo County Sheriff
Department informed Rose-Hulman Security
Officials that he had initiated arrest proceedings.
Compton also stated that the individuals were
allegedly responsible for burglaries north and
east of campus. A number of firearms were
taken from one residence, and were later used
in a drive-by shooting. Six other vehicles were
also broken into.
Compton stated that the juveniles entered
campus via the railroad right-of-way north of
campus, parked their car, and walked to the
rear of the E.E. Black Center.
The suspects will tentatively be charged
with five counts of "theft" as Class D felonies,
one count of "burglary" as a Class B felony,
and one count of "Criminal Recklessness".
Because they are juveniles, their names have
not been released, but they may tried as adults
due to past criminal histories.
U.S. News ranks Rose once again among top three
In the eigth annual issue of America's Best
Colleges, published by U.S. News & World
Report, Rose-Hulman ranks third among
specialty engineering schools, following
Cooper Union of New York and Harvey
Mudd College in California.
Although this marks the fourth year in a
row in which Rose-Hulman has placed third
in U.S. News' survey, the institute's 1994
overall score, 87.6 out of 100, ties the highest
total it has ever received during its five years
of being ranked. While the top three remain
the same, and in the same order as last year,
Rose gained ground on second-placed Cooper
Union, narrowing the gap from seven to one
point.
including financial resources, graduation
rate, student selectivity, and academic
reputation. College presidents, deans, and
admissions directors throughout the nation
were surveyed. A record number 66 percent
of the officials surveyed responded.
This year's issue arrived on newsstands
September 19. America's Best Colleges also
contains rankings of universities by such
categories as national liberal arts colleges,
regional colleges and universities, and
specialized institutions. The national
publication surveyed some 1,400 accredited
four-year universities, which included 14
Scores were based on several criteria, specialty engineering schools.
Best specialty schools, according to U.S. News
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SGA Election Results
Election results from Tuesday's senate and
Freshman Class President elections have
been tabulated and the results are in (see
page 5). The new Freshman Class President
is Craig Lyjack. This was the first senate
election in over twenty six years in which
each seat was contested by more than one
candidate. Dean Lucas felt that these were
"the most spirited elections I can remember."
Tuesday's election produced three
especially notable outcomes. For the first
time in Rose history, a woman was elected
as Student Senator. Amy Ott, a consortium
student, was elected to represent the
commuter students. Graduate students, for
the first time in history will also be
represented in the Student Senate. Three
senators will be representing the graduate
students. In the Blumberg Hall senate race,
Jeff Turk was elected Student Senator
through write in votes.
The new Student Senate will meet next
Tuesday, September 27 at 5:15 in the GM
room. Both SGA President Rob Wallace
and Rose-Hulman President Sam Hulbert
will be speaking. Praident Wallace will be
giving his State of the Association Address.
He is expected to speak about the work done
by the SGA and the placement office to
implement a stronger summer internship/co-
op program. He is also expected to address
the possibility of offering a Spanish
language program here at Rose. Increasing
theft problems around campus and an
explanation of the removal of the previous
SGA Publicity Director, Shawn Eads, are
also expected topics of President Wallace's
address.
In addition to both President Hulbert and
President Wallace's addresses, the Senate
will perform its usual duties of allotting
funds to clubs and investigating and
addressing issues of the Rose student body.
As always. Student Senate meetings are
open to all of the Rose Community. Students,
faculty, and staff are encouraged to attend.
Center for Industrial Statistics gives Rose students early shot at the job market
by Andrew Nuxoll
Thorn Reporter
For many Rose-Hulman students
mathematics classes here are a real
challenge. Students struggle with the
concepts, pass the tests, and then,
sadly, begin to lose their fresh grasp
of these new mathematics skills. The
problem is that the remainder of the
curriculum provides only limited
opportunity to apply mathematics
skills like a laboratory provides
hands-on experience with concepts
learned in the classroom.
At the beginning of last summer,
an idea took shape which may go a
long way towards providing students
with this experience. A new Center
for Industrial Statistics was opened
on campus. CIS is designed to allow
students to apply their mathematics
skills (particularly statistics) solving
actual problems in an industrial envi-
ronment. In addition, the center will
provide workshops to local busi-
nesses on "statistical process control
and quality control strategies."
The center provides "a communi-
cation channel between Rose-Hut-
man students and the industrial
community." The result is a mutually
beneficial relationship on two lev-
els. On the first level, students pro-
vide a service to the company in
exchange for a wage and/or college
credit. On the second level the com-
pany gets a chance to provide some
early training to a possible future
employee while the student gains
valuable experience applying statistics
in an actual industrial environ-
ment.The visionary behind CIS is the
mathematics department's Professor
Nacer Abrouk. Abrouk came to Rose-
Hulman with extensive experience in
industrial statistics. He was the direc-
tor of the Center for Statistical Con-
sulting at Michigan State University
and has worked with several well
known clients including: General
Motors, Ford, Chrysler, Ciba Geigy,
and Bristol Meier. Students who work
through CIS will be doing much of the
same type of work.
When questioned about the types of
work that students might do he
responded with three general scenar-
ios. The first example involves manu-
facturers whose manufacturing
process might be certified by their cus-
tomers or a government agency. The
manufacturer might hire a statistician
to certify their production process as
acceptable.
The second scenario involves an
engineering firm that would ask a stat-
istician to evaluate a product com-
pared to one or more of its competitor
products. The third scenario would
involve using statisticians to study a
research product and determine
whether the practicality of continuing
its production. At the end of all
projects, the student will write a
project summary report which is sent
to the company.
Currently, CIS is being run in Pro-
fessor Abrouk's office with him as its
director. However, he intends for the
future CIS to be staffed by Rose-Hul-
man students and have its own office
space on campus. For now, Abrouk
has used his contacts in industry to
give CIS an outstanding jumpstart.
Since the beginning of the summer,
several students (mostly undergradu-
ates) have already undertaken an
assignment from companies in the
area.
Currently, CIS has three potential
contracts with industry which might
become available soon. Students inter-
ested in working for CIS must be a
junior, senior, or graduate student from
any major. Whenever a contract is
available, Abrouk plans to advertise in
the Rose Thom for interested students.
For more information about CIS visit
Professor Abrouk in his office (Room
G209) or call him at extension 8124.
Berlin wall comes crumbling down again
The piece of the Berlin Wall donated by German Professor Hannelore Lehr
was taken overnight on Thursday, September 15. The display ed plaque was
originally located outside the Registrar's office.
The theft is the second time the piece has been taken. In January 1994, two
Purdue students who had previously attended Rose-Hulman took the plaque. It
was recovered soon afterward.
Gary Flora, head of security, hopes that the perpetrators will return the plaque.
An anonymous call revealing the location of the plaque is all that is needed. A
reward will also be offered for information that leads to its return. Flora says,
"All we want is to retrieve the plaque."
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Campus Calendar
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
RHA, SAB, SMWC Retreat
Army ROTC's Fall Exercises, On Campus
Fraternity First Formals
Baseball, at Collegiate Baseball Classic, Columbus, Ohio
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
Fine Arts Series, Pianist William Albright, Moench Hall
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Soccer, at Marian College, Indianapolis, 1 p.m.
Baseball, at Collegiate Baseball Classic, Columbus, Ohio
Army ROTC's Fall Exercises, On Campus
Gun Club. First Shooting Day
WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 25-OCTOBER 1
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
Rose Faculty/Staff Family Picnic. Deming Park, 2 p.m.
Army ROTC's Fall Exercises, On Campus
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
Closed Rush (Through Oct. 3)
Wabash Valley College Fair, Hulman Center, 7-8:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
Chemistry Seminar, "Design Of Useful Organotin Polymers,"
James Hershberger of Miami University (Ohio), 0-101.
12:40 p.m.
Soccer, at Anderson University, Anderson. 4 p.m. (ICAC Match)
SGA Senate Meeting, GM Room, 5:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
President's Administrative Council, PA Room, Hulman Union, 8 a.m.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
Board of Managers' Fall Meeting
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
Board of Managers' Fall Meeting
Homecoming Activities:
* Alumni Golf Tournament. Hulman Links & Country Club, 9 a.m.
* Women's Club Tour. 8:30 a.m.
* Technological Entrepreneurship Seminar, PA Room, 11 a.m.
* Estate Planning Seminar. Reading Room. 5 p.m.
* Pep Rally/Queen Coronation. Shook Fieldhouse, 8:30 p.m.
* Bonfire/Fireworks, 9:15 p.m.
Soccer. St. Joseph's University, Jim Rendel Field, 4 p.m.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1
Homecoming Activities:
* Awards Brunch. Main Dining Room. 9:15 a.m.
* Departmental Open Houses. 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
* Alumni Soccer Match. Jim Rendel Field. 11 a.m.
* Cross Country. Vincennes University. Phil Brown Track. 11 a.m.
* Football. Anderson University. Phil Brown Field, 1:30 p.m.
* Homecoming Buffet, Main Dining Room. 6 p.m.
* Homecoming Concert. Blind Man's Bluff & Mentalist Craig Karges.
Shook Fieldhouse. 8 p.m.
Start Of Judith Jarcho Art Exhibit In Moench Hall
(Through Nov. 1)
WEEK OF OCTOBER 2-8
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2
National Board of Advisors' Fall Meeting
Alumni Baseball Game. Art Nehf Field. 1 p.m.
Art Exhibit Reception For Artist Judith Jarcho. Main Floor.
Moench Hall. 2-4 p.m.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 3
National Board of Advisors' Fall Meeting
HSLS Seminar. "The Effects Of Technological Advances On
Nurse Caring.- Heinz And Debi Luegenbiehl, A-220,2:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4
Soccer, at Wilmington College, Wilmington. Ohio. 7:30 p.m.
Army ROTC Rappelling
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5
President's Administrative Council. PA Room. 8 a.m.
Junior Varsity Soccer, at Wabash Valley Junior College, 4:30
p.m.
Army ROTC Rappelling
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6
Army ROTC Rappelling
The Rose Bush
Campus News and Information
FINE ARTS SERIES
The Fine Arts Series presents
"Ragtime and All That Jazz" with
pianist William Albright on Saturday,
September 24 at 7:30 p.m. in Moench
Hall Auditorium.
This concert, featuring works
from Scott Joplin, James Scott, Fats
Waller and others, will trace the
development of American ragtime
from its origins to today.
HSLS SEMINAR
On Monday, October 3, there
will be a seminar at 2:30 p.m. in room
A220. Drs. Heinz and Debi
Luegenbiehl will discuss "The Effects
of Technological Advances on Nurse
Caring." Everyone is invited to attend.
GUN CLUB
There will be two shooting day
setups (range work) on Friday,
September 23 and Saturday.
September 24. We will leave the Gun
Club room at 3:00 p.m. on Friday and
at 7:00 a.m. on Saturday.
There will also be a shooting day
and cookout on Saturday. Shooting
will go from 10:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at
Don Brannan's home. The cookout
will start at 4:00 p.m. A firearm
cleaning session will be held at the
Gun Club room at 6:00 p.m.
Contact John Finitzer at X-8517
or John Howard at 877-9983 for more
information.
FACULTY AND STAFF
SHOOT DAY
Faculty and staff are invited to
Don Brannan's home on October 2
and 3 for a shoot day. Contact John
Finitzer at X-8517 or John Howard at
877-9983 for more information.
MODULUS MEETING
The Modulus, the school
yearbook, will hold a meeting for any
interested students on Wednesday,
September 28, at 6:30 p.m. Our office
is located in C217. Photographers,
layout designers and copy writers are
needed. If you have other interests, we
can still accommodate you. We are
also happy to teach newcomers. If you
would like more information, call
Adam Staley at the Modulus office at
X-8447.
SUBMISSIONS TO THE ROSE BUSH
Meeting announcements for any
club, group, or organization may be
submitted to the mailroom by noon on
Tuesday. Submissions may also be
made until 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday by
bringing the announcement to the
Thorn office, C216. Please indicate a
person to contact in the
announcement in order to obtain more
information. Any questions
concerning the Rose Bush may be
directed to Karen Pershing in the
mailroom, or Scott Allen in the Thorn
office.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7
Cross Country, at Notre Dame Invitational, South Bend, 11
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8
Deadline For Midterm Progress Reports, 11 a.m.
Fine Arts Series. The Whitney Trio, Moench Hall Auditorium. 7:30 p.m.
Football, at Manchester College, North Manchester, 1:30 p.m. (ICAC)
ART EXHIBIT
A 20-piece exhibit of impressionistic paintings by award-winning California artist
Judith Jarcho will be displayed on the main floor of Moench Hall from October 1
to November 1.
a.m.
FUTURE FILE
OCT. 11 -- Registration For Winter Quarter
OCT. 13-14 -- Fall Break, No Classes
OCT. 18 -- SGA Co-Education Forum
OCT. 19 -- Fall Quarter Blood Drive, Moench Hall Auditorium
OCT. 27-28 -- Admissions' Open House
OCT. 28-29 -- Drama Club Play, "A Few Good Men," 7:30 p.m.
NOV. 4-5 -- Drama Club Play. "A Few Good Men.- 7:30 p.m.
NOV. 12-- 28th Annual Rose-Hulman High School Mathematics Contest
ORGANIZATION NOTICES: Information on club meetings, lectures/speeches,
and athletic events must be received before noon each Tuesday. Please contact Dale Long. associ-
ate director of communications. at Box 14 or extension 8418.
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Faces may change, but the name stays the same
Lindstaedt takes over helm of Career Services Sisson fills new position
by Jeff Nord
Thorn Reporter
A Rose-Hulman graduate
quite often ends up working
in quite a different capacity
than what his original
degree was intended for.
The latest example of this is
the appointment of Mr. Bill
Lindstaedt as the new Rose-
Hulman Director of Career
Services. A 1986 Rose-Hul-
man graduate, Lindstaedt
earned a degree in chemical Bill Lindstaedt
engineering and began work for B.F. Goodrich upon
graduation. From 1986 to 1990, Lindstaedt worked as a
process engineer there, but he also had the opportunity to
do some campus recruiting for his company. Through
Focus on new faculty:
Name: Edward Doering,
Phd, Doctor Of Electri
cal Engineering
Hometown: St. Paul,
Minnesota
College: Iowa State
University
Position: Associate
Professor of Electrical
Engineering
After receiving his master's degree, Professor
Doering worked for a couple of years at Rose-
mount Incorporated, located in the Minneapolis
area, where he was deeply involved in the design-
ing and engineering of digital and integrated cir-
cuits. He explained, "I was pretty much
responsible for a relatively large scale project from
start to finish. So, I did see a lot of activity just in
the space of two years, since I was responsible for
basically all aspects of the design of this chip. It
did give me a broad perspective on the design pro-
cess as a whole."
Professor Doering elaborated that his industry
experience should strengthen his teaching career
stating that "I think it helps me to have a feel for
what the students will be facing some day and I try
to incorporate that. into my teaching...as far as it
is feasible."
Doering held a one year visiting position at Bim-
idji StateUniversity in Minnesota after earning his
doctorate in 1992. During that year at Bimidji, he
taught digital electronics, analog electronics, digi-
tal Systems, microprocessors and circuits theory.
He was employed by Penn State-Erie last year,
where the engineering department is relatively
small. He taught a microelectronics sequence and
as senior design sequence. Doering recognizes
that teaching at a smaller engineering school is
practical preparation for teaching at a larger engi-
neering school, elaborating that he obtained "the
experience of preparing for a large variety of
classes, developing labs and so forth...".
Doering's teaching style takes into consideration
the types of students, their needs and current tech-
nological developments. Currently Professor
Doering is teaching circuits and systems, and he
would like to teach imaging, digital electronics
and microprocessor system courses. His class
structure is oriented towards student involvement
and feedback within the learning process.
Professor Doering would like to use computers
to manipulate and animate information, thereby
enhancing lectures, individual learning activities
and academic assignments. That would involve
his interest in the development of software, for that
purpose. The computer applications should assist
the student in developing broader conceptual
insight.
Doering's decision to teach at Rose-Hulman
was based on the academic credentials of the
students and the institute's main focus on
engineering, as opposed to a university, like Penn
State-Erie, that allocates limited resources
towards engineering. Rose-Hulman has excellent
laboratories and computing resources, which
Doering considers as important learning tools.
Also, Doering wanted to remain in the Midwest,
where he lived most of his life and where the
lifestyle suits his family. So far, Professor
Doering feels that the faculty and students of
Rose-Hulman have been very friendly.
• •
• •
•••
A cappella rock group Blind Man's Bluff
this, he kept in touch with the Career Services Center at Rose-
Hulman and gained experience in the area of corporate recruit-
ing.
After four years at B.F. Goodrich, Lindstaedt decided that he
wanted to get back to the college environment, so he enrolled at
Indiana University, Bloomington, as a graduate student in 1990.
In 1992, Lindstaedt graduated with a masters degree in "Higher
Education Administration and Counseling Psychology.
While at Indiana University, Lindstaedt worked as an intern at
a career services office. Upon completion of his masters
degree, he decided to seek a position in Career Services, prefer-
ably at an engineering school to utilize his background in engi-
neering.
In 1992, Lindstaedt was hired by the Career Services Office at
Case Western Reserve University in Ohio, forty-five percent of
whose graduates are engineering majors. "My focus there
was... alumni relations programs as they apply to career services
and putting together student job-search strategies," said Mr.
Lindstaedt.
In 1994, Lindstaedt became aware that Bill Sisson, then the
Rose-Hulman Director of Career Services, was transferring to a
different position at Rose-Hulman. "When I heard about the job
opening at Rose-Hulman, I thought that it would be a perfect
fit," said Lindstaedt. He was chosen for the position, and began
work this past Monday.
Currently, Lindstaedt is focusing on revamping some of the
services offered by the Career Services department. Among
these efforts is the step-by-step guide to finding employment
called "Get FIT for Your Job Search," which was recently dis-
tributed to Rose-Hulman seniors. Lindstaedt is also planning on
implementing a computer resume referral system, a method of
electronically sending potential employers information on can-
didates.
Another new project that Lindstaedt is developing is called
"Career Net", a database of alumni volunteers who are willing
to help Rose-Hulman students find engineering-related employ-
ment. "Networking has become such a big piece of job hunting,
yet a lot of students don't know how to start that kind of net-
work. So these would be people who you can call up and say,
'What are the names of... some people at companies that I can
call and use your name as a contact, to get my foot in the
door?" said Lindstaedt. Lindstaedt started a similiar program,
which he found to be quite successful, at Case Western Reserve
University.
In a sense, "Career Net" has already started, since Lindsteadt,
a Rose-Hulman graduate, is now in a position to assist Rose-
Hulman students in finding employment opportunities. Rose-
Hulman students should be glad to know that their new Director
of Career Services was once in their shoes.
Homecoming show to
feature Blind Man's Bluff
by Michael Poi
This homecoming, see the fine acts brought to you by the
Student Activities Board (SAB). First you'll see the a cappella
rock group Blind Man's Bluff. Jonathan Minkoff, Nik
Volgenau, Marc Lionetti, and Bryan Chadina have come
together to entertain the masses with their powerful voices.
Using only their voices, these four men will sing a variety of
original and established favorites. Among the songs you will
hear are "The Lion Sleeps," "Dock of the Bay," "Lose
Control," and "Bad is Bad."
Also watch Craig Karges, psychic magician. Craig puts on
an incredible
display of illusion
and psychic
happenings. He
also is a mind
reader who uses
total audience
participation to
amaze all. He has
performed at over
500 colleges and
universities to high acclaim. The winner of the Entertainer of
the Year award from the International Psychic Entertainers
Association, he shouldn't be missed.
Tickets to see Blind Man's Bluff
and Craig Karges on Saturday,
October 1, at 8 p.m. will be sold next
week during the day in the commons,
and during dinner hours in Hulman
Union. Tickets are $6.00 for caberet
seating and $5.00 for bleacher seats.
ram arges Use the coupon below, along with
your student ID, to receive half off. These fine acts are brought
to you by the SAB. Attend these homecoming events and you
..‘ on't be disappointed.
1
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Bill Sisson
by Dave Rile
Thorn Reporter
After 25 years of helping
Rose students obtain rewarding
employment, Bill Sisson will
now ask those same people to
ccntribute a portion of their re-
wants back to the university. The
change in Sisson's status is a re-
sult of a new positicn (waled by
the university in which Sisson
was asked to till. The goal of this
new position is to utilize the contacts and relationships that S isson has
developed in his years as Rose-H s Placement Director in or-
der to push and promote a major fundraising campaign for the insti-
tute.
Sisson is especially enthusiastic about his new postion as it main-
tains his opportunity to develop and keep relationships with alumni
and wirorations. It was, in fact this network of contacts that con-
vinced the school to ask Sisson to make this job transition. The
school is anticipating the help of some 700 alumni volunteers to help
the school obtain the money it is looking to raise in this campaign.
Sisson, with his contact to and relationships with alumni, was a nat-
ural to move into the position largely responsble for organizing the
alumni effort His ultimate goal is to make this capital campaign a
success and see that these funds are earmarked towards improving
the facilities offered to student&
For Sisson, this position completes a cycle in his career. Rose-
Hulman has strived to develop students into quality professionals in
the science and engineering fields, and plaement has put these new
professionals into rewarding career environments. Companies look-
ing for promising employees have continually come to Rose to him
the students, aeating the openings for the rewarding careers. Now
Sisson bel ieves he can close the loop in his new area of concentration
by going back to the alumni who have been successful, thanks in
small part to Rose, and to the companies Rose alumni have helped
build, and ask them to donate gifts to the university.
Ron Reeves, Rose's Development Director, who is supervising
Sisson's position, sees Sisson executing two major functions. First,
organizing the alumni volunteer force to make personal calls to lead
gift prospects. Lead gift prospects are alurroi seen by the university
to have the potential to donate gifts to the fundraising campaign.
These gifts are expected to be within the $10,000 to $100,000 range
over a five year span. This fund drive will span the United Staits
looking for financial support from alumni The sheer volume of this
task requires volunteer effort to call and request the financial help
sought. Sisson will be largely responsible for finding alumni in each
major geographical area to place the phone calls in that area and go
about the task of raising money. The second function of Sisson's po-
sition will be to help establish the "Corporate Champions" commit-
tee which will be responsble for raising money within the corporate
sector. "Corporate Champions" will consist of Rose alumni in the
upper echelons of major corpaations in the US. Their job will be to
go oho' it finding ways in which their company can help the institute,
whether it be financing equipment, new curricula or other financial
support
The objectives of this fundraising campaign have not been pub-
licly outlined at the present time. Rose-Hulman's Board of Manag-
ers will be introduced to the finance plans later this month Their
approval will start the work of Reeves and Sisson towards obtaining
the desired funds. Other committees responstile for raising money
not only exceeding but also less than the amount expected in lead
gifts from aluinni will also be formed Public announcements of the
campaign are not expected to be given until Fetxuary or perhaps ear-
ly spring, when the objectives for the finances are expected to be fi-
nalized and complete.
MI I COUPON IM IMO MI I.
the Student Activities Board Homecoming Concert on I
October 1,1994 at 8:00 p.m. 1
r")
Present your coupon and student ID when purchasing
your ticket, and cabaret seating will be $2.50, and
bleacher seating will be $3.00. Tickets will be available
September 26 to September 30 in the commons during
the day and in the Hulman Union during dinner hours. I
Coupon good for only one ticket per student with ID. I
Sponsored by the Student Activities Board 1
int ea NO cm 0 IN No um mi
HOMECOMING COUPON 1
1
This coupon is worth half off the price of admission to
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Resolution of Haitian invasion not a Clinton victory
WASHINGTON—Bill Clin-
ton's cliff-hanging escape from
ordering American troops to
shoot their way into Haiti con-
firms what Americans already
knew: They elected as president
a deal-maker, not a hero or a dip-
lomat. With its dangling ends
and shortcomings, the deal on
Haiti was the least bad outcome
available when the talking had to
stop.
The question that lingers is
what the president learned in
avoiding a trap he set for himself.
He should not interpret this
reprieve as a great triumph. He
should see that he has dodged a
bullet.
There is much that is trou-
bling in the agreement brokered
under duress by Jimmy Carter,
Colin Powell and Sam Nunn. Its
promise of amnesty for Haiti's
illegal military-police command
is hard to square with the accusa-
tions of butchery and unique evil
the president leveled against the
junta Thursday. Once again,
those who believed the presi-
dent's every word find that he is
willing to accept far less than he
urged them to demand.
On CNN Monday, Carter
portrayed Raoul Cedras not as
the Saddam Hussein of the Car-
ibbean but as a devoted family
man whose interest in honor and
dignity had to be protected in the
accord. Directly disputing White
House accounts, Carter said
Cedras and his cronies gave no
private assurances that they will
leave Haiti after they step down.
Carter indicated they should not
be forced to leave, since this
would violate their human rights.
Clinton's policies have turned
Haiti into an American protector-
ate. That is a heavy responsibility
Congress and the public have not
accepted willingly. Getting them
to accept the responsibilities
implicit in this soft occupation
will be a hard sell for Clinton.
But he must make that effort.
Americans have never been
good at colonialism or its more
refined variations. That was one
reason to steer clear of the
dilemma that compelled Clinton
to rely simultaneously on the
82nd Airborne and Jimmy
Carter, playing them off against
each other on Sunday. It was
masterful deal-shaping. As state-
craft, it leaves many dangers
unresolved.
One danger is that the admin-
istration will fall for the United
Nations fig leaf it has invented
for the occupation force. If this
broken, destitute island on Amer-
ica's doorstep is to have any
chance at rehabilitation, the
world's only remaining super-
power must treat it as a challenge
to America's abilities and inten-
tions, not as a laboratory for mul-
tinational peacekeeping as
supervised by the U.N. bureau-
cracy.
By letting Carter push him
(and Cedras) out of the path of
the bullet the Haiti invasion rep-
resented, Clinton stopped this
crisis from resolution. It has not
become the defining moment on
the use of force and on American
resolve and credibility abroad
that some in the administration
sought.
That is probably for the best
in this case. Clinton's art in gov-
erning is avoiding the establish-
ing of grand principles or the
answering of big questions
about what he really believes.
We come out of crunch day on
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Haiti still not knowing whether
Haitian human rights or Ameri-
can credibility abroad is more
important to Bill Clinton. We
still do not know if he would
have the consistency of purpose,
moral authority and skills to pur-
sue the use of force if an invasion
were to go badly and ignite pub-
lic anger against him.
If Clinton has his way, we
probably will never know the
answers to those questions. Clin-
ton is not about the use of mili-
tary power or even of diplomacy.
As governor of Arkansas his tal-
ent was for striking deals and
winning elections. Haiti shows
that has not changed.
He can be criticized for using
a mountain of military threat (at
some cost to U.S. taxpayers) to
produce a mouse of an agree-
ment on Haiti. But I think voters
will regard such criticism as
churlish. They will remember
that Clinton, and Carter, Powell
and Nunn, did the right thing in
avoiding a night invasion with
guns blazing to uncertain ends.
But Clinton needs to review
how he got saddled with such
bad choices in the first place, and
the self-defeating "us vs. them"
mind-set that his advisers
adopted as the invasion
approached.
Madeleine Albright, Clin-
ton's ambassador to the United
Nations, challenged reporters
and editors at The Washington
Post Friday to suspend skepti-
cism about Clinton's Haiti policy
because "the president has more
facts than you all have." She
added her view that if the Cold
War still existed and" if Haiti
were threatened by communism,
none of you would be raising
these questions" about the inva-
sion.
That is an interesting govern-
mental reassessment of U.S.
press attitudes on the Cold War.
But by going into a defensive
crouch (insisting this was a
"police action," not an invasion,
and employing other sleights of
tongue and brain) the president's
aides dangerously narrowed his
options at a crucial time.
Albright insisted that the
invasion of Haiti would show
that for this administration
"human rights and democracy
are an absolute, not a relative."
There seem to be no absolutes
for Bill Clinton. He is a better
politician than his aides. In the
wake of non-D-Day, the question
remains: Will he ever be more
than that?
(c) 1994, Washington Post
Writers Group
Student critical of disciplinary double standard
Dear Editor:
In last week's Thorn,
Jeff Nord wrote an article
addressing the use of marijuana
by two freshmen, and theft pun-
ishment. I can say that Dean
Lucas' handling of this matter
has made me lose all respect for
any and all rules at
Rose-Hulman. Last Friday I
received a ticket from the
Rose-Hulman Security for reck-
less driving, which carries a
$35.00 fine. This seems to be
more harsh than that received
by the two freshmen, who com-
mitted a felony offense. Why do
these two freshman deserve
special treatment different
from any of the other drug
abusers in the past? On the Free
Application for Federal Stu-
dent Aid it says "Conviction of
drug distribution or possession
may make a student ineligible."
This means that both students
were in line to lose all their
financial aid. If charged with
possession of a controlled sub-
Letters
to the
Editor
stance these two alleged felons
would also be subject to a mini-
mum of one year in prison.
Dean Lucas' decision is clearly
a slap in the face to all Rose stu-
dents. Are Rose-Hulman and
Dean Lucas trying to say that
smoking dope should be toler-
ated and not condemned?
Apparently Dean Lucas has not
seen what drugs can do to a
campus.
I think that Dean
Lucas has tarnished the name of
Rose-Hulman and done irrepa-
rable damage to the values
upheld here. One of the main
reasons that I and several stu-
dents choose to go to Rose,
instead of the other state
schools, is so we don't have to
deal with drugs on our campus.
Now we have found out that
Rose is no better than any other
second-rate school. Perhaps we
should change the school's
motto to say, "Rose-Hulman,
where drugs are permitted, but
you had just better watch how
you drive."
Troy E. Wiegand
Dwitnayutil.Dy',Dune .o,a Srv.es
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Rose gridders continue scoring frenzy in second road win
by Greg Rossi
Sports Reporter
Engineeer football shot down
the University of the South at
Sewanee, Tennessee on Saturday
giving them their best start of a
season since 1988.
Rose entered the weekend
ranked 26th in the nation in scoring
averaging 34.5 points per game and
are also 22nd in Division III averag-
ing 279 yards rushing per game.
Head coach Jim Duncan said
of the team's attitude, "I'm ex-
tremely pleased with the way the
team has gone about their busi-
ness, with the
confidence that
they are going
to win each
time out."
Junior quar-
terback Todd
Harris is 19-35 Harris
in passing attempts with 341
yards and three touchdowns. His
47-yard pass to junior wide re-
ceiver Eric Gappa and five yard
pass to junior fullback Jason Gitt,
both for touchdowns, earned him
the offensive football player of
the week honors.
The icing came from his rush-
ing touchdown after having ran
44 yards on 12 carries.
"We were able to make the
big plays when we needed them,
both offensively and defensively
against the Sewanee," announced
coach Duncan.
Heroics from sophmore half-
back A.J. Wilkerson proved this
to be true. He had 124 yards on 12
carries, 72 of which came on a ca-
reer-long run that set up the Engi-
neers for their first touchdown.
Defensively, Rose forced
three fumbles, two of which were
picked up by the hands of fresh-
man defensive lineman Clinton
Sharp. Junior linebacker Brian
Crissman led the team in tackles
for the third straight week with
10.
Snatching career interception
number 10 at the two-yard line
earned junior
cornerback Jer-
ome Williams
the defensive
praise of the
week. He
massed seven
Williams tackles, four of
which were crushing solos. Rose
now has the momentum of two
straight road game wins entering
into an off-week for both hard
work and reevaluation on past
play.
Oct. 1 is Rose's Homecoming
game against Anderson Universi-
ty, the defending Indiana Colle-
giate Athletic Conference
champion.
The Engineers have proven
themselves as a solid team thus
far. They will have a warm wel-
come home in their effort against
Anderson.
Rose harriers keep rolling, finish first at Principia
by Mike Miller
Thorn Athlete/Reporter
The Rose-Hulman cross
country team remained undefeat-
ed against NCAA Division III
teams this last weekend with a
victory at the Principia Invita-
tional in Elsah, Ill. Rose was
joined in Elsah by Principia,
Blackburn, Illinois College,
Spoon River, Greenville, West-
minster, Maryville, and Wash-
ington University's B squad.
Led by Kenny Anderson in a
time of 27:54, a personal best for
the junior, Rose was able to dom-
inate the meet putting five run-
ners in the top seven.
Freshman standout Nate
Terpstra had a strong race, finish-
ing fourth in a time of 28:07. Jun-
ior Mark Law was joined by
freshman Jared Cornelius as the
team's third and fourth runners.
The pair finished together in fifth
and sixth place in 28:17.
Mike Miller (seventh, 28:19),
Eric Wind (12th, 29:17), and
Marty Malberg (13th, 29:39)
rounded out Rose's top seven.
"I thought Cornelius and
Anderson maybe had a break-
through today, and now we need
a few more to make us a more
competitive team. Law gave us
another steady race today. He just
needs a breakthrough and he'll be
running pretty tough," remarked
Coach Welch.
"The team achieved some
goals this weekend; the top five
were only 24 seconds apart, mak-
ing for a really nice pack, espe-
cially up at the front of the race,"
remarked senior Mike Miller.
Marty Malberg, the team's other
senior, stated, "It's good to see
the team's depth, whenever
someone isn't running well.
someone else takes their place.
would like to see what we cora
do if the whole team ran well."
The cross country team look,
for the Homecoming meet versu:
Vincennes.
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Eric Wind
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Jason Long
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FOUR YEARS OF COME
DOWN THE TUBES.
If , think the tests in col- $60 billion to drugs. means you won't be considered
lege are tough, wait until your So this year. most of the for employment.
first job interview. Last year, Fortune 500 will be administer- After all, if you're into drugs,
America's businesses lost ing &lig tests. Failing the test how smart can you be.
WERE PUTTING DRUGS OUT OF BUSINESS.
Partnership for a Drug-Free America
(7-Life Savers Needed
New donors earn $25 your first
visit & donors who haven't
donated in 6 months or more.
r BE A PLASMA DONOR...BECAUSE
LIFE IS EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
Bio-Medical Center
417 Wabash Ave.
Terre Haute, IN 47808
1. (pen Monday thru Friday9a.m.-6p.m.
Make an appointment by calling
X' (
(812) 234-4828
.,..,, Please bring in ad .1
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Rose soccer team drops another in overtime
by Joel Gillespie
Sports Reporter
The circumstances were dif-
ferent, but the results were pain-
fully similar.
Last Saturday at Rendel
Field, Rose-Hulman's soccer
squad again went into overtime,
this time against the University of
the South. However, this time the
momentum seemed to be swing-
ing the Engineers' way as the ex-
tra period began.
Instead of building an early
lead and seeing it slowly slip
away, as had happened in two
earlier matches this year, Rose
came back from a 3-1 second-half
.leficit to knot the score at 3-3 at
the end of regulation. Unfortu-
nately, University of the South
)red earl} and often during
ertime, sending the Engineers
a 7-3 defeat.
When asked to describe what
.d happened to his 0- 5 team in
ertime, coach Greg Ruark said,
"I wish I knew how to describe it.
We just need to prepare ourselves
to play that extra thirty minutes."
The University of the South
,med the scoring early in the
atch, netting a goal in the third
mute. Wayne Moore answered
Engineer Robb McGhie (11) wards off a pesky defender in a recent match. The Engineers are winnless in their
first five games, and they hope to improve that mark this week against Marian College and Anderson University.
Photo by James Mann
for Rose, scoring on a dramatic 3-1 halftime lead. from at least forty yards out
breakaway midway through the Gabe Ferland came alive in which caromed down off the top
first period. U of S tacked on two the second half to bring the Engi- post and into the goal. Later, with
more goals in the last five min- neers back. In the 70th minute, only three minutes remaining in
utes of the half, taking them to a the junior forward drilled a ball the match, Ferland was brought
Rose-Hulman Intramural
Schedule This Week
Date Event
Sept. 28 Football (Minor - Div. A)
Sept. 28 Football (Minor - Div. A)
Sept. 28 Football (Minor - Div. B)
Sept. 28 Football (Minor - Div. B)
Sept. 28 Football (Minor - Div. C)
Sept. 28 Football (Minor - Div. C)
Sept. 21( Football (Minor - Div. D)
Sept. 28 Football (Minor - Div. D)
Sept. 27 Volleyball (Minor-Div. C)
Sept. 27 Volleyball (Minor-Div. C)
Sept. 27 Volleyball (Minor-Div. C)
Sept. 27 Volleyball (Major)
Sept. 27 Volleyball (Major)
Sept. 27 Volleyball (Major)
Sept. 29 Volleyball (Minor-Div. A)
Sept. 29 Volleyball (Minor-Div. A)
Sept. 29 Volleyball (Minor-Div. A)
Sept. 29 Volleyball (Minor-Div. B)
Sept. 29 Volleyball (Minor-Div. B)
Sept. 29 Volleyball (Minor-Div. B)
Teams 
Blumberg vs. ATO
Moss Mouse vs. Deming
Red Ears vs. PKA
Speed 2 vs. Maulers
LCA vs. Speed 1
Jiggs vs. Mees
Fiji vs. BSB 1
DSP Fats vs. Scharpenberg
Faculty vs. Mees 4D
Deming 0-2 vs. WWB
Side Out vs. Platypi
Inter vs. Blumberg
BSB 1 vs. 4-Fit
ATO vs. Faculty
Scamps vs. Killer Instinct
BSB 1-A vs. Deming 0
Kielbasa vs. Mees
Team GQ vs. Hogs
Faculty vs. BSB 1-B
Danny's Boys vs. Deming 2
Time
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
9 p.m.
9 p.m.
10 p.m.
10 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
7 p.m.
8 p.m.
Field/Court
East
West
East
West
East
West
East
West
1
2
1
2
3
3
2
3
1
2
1
3
TRY US AGAIN FOR THE FIRST TIME!!!
TRY OUR SENSATIONAL PAN PIZZA
OR CRUNCHY THIN CRUST, ONLY
A LARGE
PIZZA WITH
YOUR
FAVORITE
TOPPING
234:4940
0 N 
RICE INCLUDES 1 TOPPING
ADM TOPPINGS
ONLY 1.25 EACH
OFFER EXPIRES OCT. 3, 1994
down in the goal area, giving him
a penalty kick. He calmly
knocked it in to tie the score.
Rose-Hulman looked as if they
would take control early in the
extra time, as goalie Cory Willis
made a great save on a penalty
kick by U of S. The Engineers
just couldn't capitalize, though,
allowing two goals early and two
goals late in overtime. Rose-Hul-
man's frustration bubbled to the
surface near the end of the game,
when senior forward Joe Wendel
earned a red card. Coach Ruark
said that Wendel will not play in
the next two games because of
the infraction. Other Engineers
out of action include defenders
Breck Schmidlkofer and Robb
McGhie, who were injured in
Saturday's game. The Engineers
played at Taylor University on
Wednesday, and a score from that
game was not available by press
time. Rose-Hulman travels to
Marian College this Saturday,
and then to Anderson University
next Tuesday. Hopefully this is
the week that the Engineers notch
their first victory.
New program features college student-
athletes role models--discusses values
Fort Wayne, IN -- Successful
college student-athletes help high
school students deal with every-
day problems to achieve their per-
sonal best in "Straight Talk About
School," a program jointly devel-
oped by the National Association
of Secondary School Principals
(NASSP) and the GTE Founda-
tion.
"This is not just another moti-
vational program for tudents,"
explained Bill Zielke, president of
GTE's north egion. "It's that and
more. It's real people, expressing
real pinions, and helping high
school students examine their
otential and build the foundation
for a successful future."
The Straight Talk resource kit,
available to high chools through-
out the country, includes a
leader's guide, a vdeotape for stu-
dent viewing and discussion, a
poster, and a study guide for each
participating student. It is
designed to be sed by teachers,
coaches, counselors, student
activity advisers, and other educa-
tors working with classes, sports
teams, and other ten groups.
"Straight Talk About School"
promotes the concept of balance
between academics and sports or
other activities, between work and
play, between living in the present
and preparing for the future. The
program helps develop such skills
as study habits, time-manage-
ment, organization, goal-setting,
avoiding stereotypes, and han-
P
dling stress.
"Frankly, too many students
today are stressed and fearful
about their surroundings. They
are not motivated, do not feel
good about themselves or their
future, and have not developed
positive work habits," Zielke said.
"This is a tragedy for America. If
these young people are not suc-
cessful as adults, our entire coun-
try suffers."
A key element of the Straight
Talk program is the involvement
of numerous GTE Academic All-
America Team members who, in
the video and study guide, present
advice based on what helped them
succeed in school and life.
"Every year, GTE recognizes
more than 500 college student-
athletes--who are among the best
and brightest in the nation--as
GTE Academic All-America
team members," Zielke
explained. "Now, through the
Straight Talk program, these col-
lege students can serve as positive
role models for high school stu-
dents--to motivate them and share
practical tips for success. By
underwriting this program, it is
GTE's hope to encourage all high
school students to take steps that
will help them be better citizens
and take a leadership role in their
communities." The resource kit is
available to high schools through
NASSP for $40.00 (1-800-253-
7746).
Art and, elhe Lia'es
bar b e r and- eityLint?
1919 Maple Avenue, Terre Haute, Indiana
Open 6 Days a Week 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed Sunday and Holidays
HAIR CUTS $3.00
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Lost: Black 3-1/2" 3M DS,HD
disk with blud label. Disk con-
tains important personal informa-
tion and has my name on it.
Please contact Kurt Riggenbach,
Box 474.
LOSE 12 POUNDS IN 7 DAYS--
the ten hour wafer diet! Send
$1.00 and a Self-addressed
stamped envelope for samples
and information package:
Nature's Super, PO Box 3607,
Terre Haute, IN 47803
SWAG'S CUSTOM SCREEN
PRINTED SPORTSWEAR. T-
shirts, sweatshirts, shorts, etc. for
your event, party. Low prices,
fast service. Call 232-6947 or
visit our showroom at 2950 S.
7th.
THE BIBLE AND NEW LIFE,
Tuesdays, 7:00 p.m., United Min-
istries Center, 321 N. 7th St.
Began September 6. Join other
students in discussion about what
the Bible says to us today.
VOLLEYBALL, Thursdays,
8:00 p.m., St. Joseph's Parish
Center (5th and Ohio Streets).
Began September I. Sponsored
by the United Ministries Center.
ALL ABOUT LIFE, Wednes-
days, 7:00 p.m., United Ministries
Center. Began August 31.
Friends, food, and real talk about
real life issues.
MOVIE & GEMES NIGHT, For
free movies, games, and all the
popcorn you can eat, come to the
United Ministries Center, Frieday
September 23, 7:00 p.m. Bring
your friends! For more informa-
tion or free transportation, call
232-0186.
FACULTY DISCUSSION
GROUP-- Friday mornings, Sep-
tember 23 -- November It, 7:30 -
- 8:45 a.m., United Ministries
Center, 321 N. 7th Street. Parker
Palmer's book To Know As We
Are Known will be read and dis-
cussed. For more information,
call Dr. William Hughes, ISU fac-
ulty member, at 237-2734. Dr.
Hughes will be the convener of
the group. To indicate your inter-
est in the group and to order the
book, please call 232-0186.
Information
& Policies
The Rose Thorn offers classi-
fied advertisements less than
30 words free to Rose-Hulman
students. Any student with a
classified of more than 30
words should contact the Thorn
for more information. Rose-
Hulman faculty and staff wish-
ing to place a classified ad
should also contact the Thorn
for further details. Any local,
non-Rose-Hulman individual
wishing to place a classified ad
will be charged $0.10 per
word.
The Thorn reserves the right to
refuse advertising which the
editors judge to be discrimina-
tory on the basis of race, reli-
gion or sexual orientation or
that promotes violence, illegal
activities or is in bad taste.
Submissions may be made at
the Thorn office (ro)m C216)
or through the Thorn Box
170. Deadline for submissions
is 5 p.m. the Monday prior to
, publication.
Homecoming
Julie Deppen
Alpha Tau Omega
The 1994 Homecoming Queen Candidate
representing the Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity is
Julie Deppen, an Indiana State University jun-
ior, majoring in special education. She chose
this major because she enjoys helping children,
especially those with special needs and disabil-
ities. Currently an active member of the Delta
Gamma Sorority, she holds the office of Vice
President of Rush. She is also the Vice Presi-
dent of her professional society, Student Coun-
cil For Exceptional Children. This
organization works to help and assist families
and children who have special needs. She
takes academics seriously and has been hon-
ored on the Dean's List for the past three
semesters. She is the recipient of the Nancy
McGloflin award that Delta Gamma presents to
the person who most exemplifies the high ide-
als and standards that Delta Gamma portrays.
She is looking forward to representing the men
of Alpha Tau Omega and wishes the football
team the best of luck in their game.
Robin Shewmaker
Triangle
The Triangle Fraternity homecom-
ing queen candidate for 1994 is Robin
Shewmaker. Robin is the daughter of
Terry and Kathy Shewmaker of Elkhart,
Indiana. Robin attends Indiana Univer-
sity where she is the assistant social
director of Gamma Phi Beta sorority.
Robin is an elementary education major
with a minor in speech and hearing, and
plans to teach fourth grade upon gradua-
tion. She also is a volunteer for the Big
Sister program in Bloomington. A ten
year member of 4-H Saddle club, she
enjoys riding and showing her Arabian
horses. Robin is a 1992 UCA All-Ameri-
can Cheerleader and enjoys all types of
dancing and exercising in her spare time.
Kimberly Dunn
Phi Gamma Delta
Kimberly Dunn, a current freshman
at Indiana State University, is represent-
ing Phi Gamma Delta this year. She is
originally from Michigan, but has lived all
over the United States. She attended high
school in Kokomo, Indiana and now plans
to major in Speech/Language Pathology.
Kimberly spends most of her spare time at
Rose Hulman as a member of the cheer-
leading squad. She also enjoys aerobics,
gymnastics, and spending time in the
sun! In addition, Kimberly has just
become a pledge of the Chi Omega soror-
ity at ISU.
Renee Kyle
Pi Kappa Alpha
Renee Suzanne Kyle was born
May 5, 1975 in the capital city of Des
Moines, Iowa. Upon arriving at Indiana
State University in August of 1993, she
has become an active member of the Delta
Gamma sorority, and has participated as
Vice-president of Sycamore Ambassa-
dors. Renee was also initiated into the
Alpha Lambda Delta honor fraternity,
been a member of the Dean's List, and
contributed to the, community as a volun-
teer at Rive's Hall Youth Center when she
aided in the preparation of food and car-
ing for latch-key kids. Renee currently
holds the honor of Pi Kappa Alpha Rose-
Hulman's dream girl. In the future, Renee
plans to pursue a career as a judge where
she will utilize her undergraduate crimi-
nology and political science.
Jennifer Nowak
t%
Lambda Dhi Alpha
The men of Lambda Chi Alpha frater-
nity proudly present Jennifer Lynn Nowak
as their 1994 Homecoming queen candi-
date. Jennifer is a junior at ISU and is
majoring in marketing and business admin-
istration. She is currently student ad man-
ager of the Indiana Statesman newspaper
and is Vice-President of Membership for
the American Marketing Association. Jen-
nifer is active in basketball, volleyball, and
softball intramurals at ISU. She is a proud
member of Alpha Lambda Delta, an honor-
ary academic fraternity. Jennifer says she
gladly welcomes the opportunity to repre-
sent not only Lambda Chi, but also the
entire student body at Rose.
Candy Sorrell
Sigma Nu
I have been selected by the Sigma -Nu
Fraternity as their Homecoming Queen
candidate. My excort will be Ronin
Moore, an active member of Sigma Nu.
I graduated from Tell City High School
in 1993.-  During my high school years I
was involved in several activities and
organizations. I was on the 1991 and
1992 cheerleaders of America National
Championship squad and the girls golf
team. I was also an active member of the
student council, the SADD organization,
the ski club, and the varsity club.
Presently I am a sophomore accounting
major at Indiana State University and an
active member of the Chi Omega soror-
ity. In my spare time I enjoy aerobics,
running, water skiing, and snow skiing.
In the future, I hope to become a success-
ful certified public accountant.
Aimee Tilford
Delta Sigma Phi
My name is Aimee Tilford, and I am a
new student at St. Mary of the Woods Col-
lege. My hometown is Cincinnati, Ohio. I
graduated from Lakota High School in
1992. I worked full time and lived on my
own after graduation. I am an only child, so
I'm spoiled a little. I consider myself
friendly, outgoing, a little flirtatious, and
somewhat silly at times. My interests
include dancing, drawing and men, of
course. I am very sociable and I love meet-
ing new people. I am a forward person who
will give an honest opinion and always be
loyal- to friends.
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Top 10 People We're Glad We're Not
10. Boneheads that walk on the grass
9. See the guy next to you? Him.
8. That chick who was just here
7. Klingon
6. A freshman
5. Drowning man
4. Klingon's roommate
3. The sophomore Chem-E with 9 straight classes on
Monday
2. Member of the White House protection detail on the
morning of Monday, September 12
1. John Bobbit ('nuf said)
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Never do this at a job interview.
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THE Crossword
ACROSS
1 Go by
5 Speedy
10 Vaulted building
part
14 Painful
15 Poetic Muse
16 Error
17 Study in haste
18 Stretched tight
19 Resiliency
20 Desirable
22 Blur
24 Feel pain
25 Short play
26 On land
29 Malicious
33 Small opening
34 Quick bread
35 — shoestring
36 Wee
37 Balloon basket
38 Befit
39 Assn.'s cousin
40 Make points
42 French income
43 Hire again
45 Former White
House name
46 Smell — (be
leery)
47 Stare
48 Sufferer of a
kind
51 Very hungry
55 Give off
56 Hot under the
collar
58 Thomas —
Edison
59 Competent
60 Uproar
61 Antlered animal
62 Row
63 Pine
64 Minced oath
DOWN
1 Treaty between
nations
2 Land measure
3 Phony
4 Musical work
5 Hit the hay
6 Common
contraction
7 Spasm
1 2 1114 5 6 7
a9
10 11
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12 13
14 15 16
17 leUUUU
19
20 UUU21 22 23
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ANSWERS
8 "— a girl!" MOE NUMB OHM
9 Soft leather
10 Shrewd
11 Walk heavily
12 Vocalize
13 Dueling weapon
OHM
EIMUU
UMUMBMOD
BOOM
MOOD
MUD BUM
OEM
OUBU00
MOO
21 Ottoman OUHOUN MOMMOULIO
23 A very little IMMO MUM OM
25 Seedlike body
26 Player
27 County in Eng.
28 Device on a
door
DUMB
MO
UMMUMMU
OM
MUM
BUBB BOUM
MOH
IMMO
EMOMUU
29 Frightening UUOMOU UOUBMOUB
30 Spring of water MOB DUMB MUM
31 Join
32 Thereafter
34 Get going!
DUMB 00115EU EMU
DEM OW= BOUM
38 Sing to
40 Brisk
41 Make
understandable
42 Level
44 Make a 48 Edible portion 52 Mr. Cassini
difference 49 Both: pref. 53 Eye part
45 Grotto 50 Make peevish 54 Red gem
47 Croc's cousin 51 — avis 57 Medicinal herb
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